KHOTAN, CAPITAL OF TUNGANIA
Dictator Ma Ho-san.
Like most cities in Turkestan, Khotan has a Turkish town
and a Chinese town. The oppressors of the moment resided
in the latter. The Chinese name for Khotan is Yu-t'ien—the
Town of Jade.
The tiny booths, with their rows of shelves, were similar in
the two towns. But the populations were different. The
conqueror's quarter had fewer Turkis in long robes and
fewer women with squares of muslin on their heads. There
were Chinamen with little short jackets and trousers gathered
in at the ankles; and bareheaded Chinese women in brilliant
satin trousers. Women from Kansu kept to the curious black
turbans which made them look like dowagers.
Hundreds of horses went to drink along a slippery street,
sprinkled with water drawn from a neighbouring canal. But
the most astonishing thing was the ceaseless marching.
Regiment upon regiment went up and down and down and
up. The terrible Tungans were dressed in white pyjamas and
wore pique hats with brims that undulated like flounces on a
dress, and over and over again they sang the same marching
songs. Groups of conscripts, young and old, did the goose-
step, accompanying it with wide arm movements. Their
round, shaven craniums were often marked by the skin
trouble that is so frequent in the country, and they certainly
had not the air of men who were enjoying themselves.
We watched them one afternoon while our visiting cards
were being taken in to General Ma Ho-san, who was expect-
ing us. A Chinese custom dating back to pre-Christian times
ordains that one must present one's name-card immediately on
being introduced to a person, and when setting out on a
' journey one has to provide oneself with hundreds of cards.
After a time we were led into the courtyard of an immense
yamen, and, turning off from the buildings, to a small low
house with trees round it. There we were shown into a room
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